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Reproduction is a significant means of human beings flourish and plays 
an important part in social life since ancient times. Fertility culture 
occupies a very important position in Chinese traditional society, but 
the topic of gestation is somewhat taboo in the ancient female literature, 
as it closely related to the female body taboo. Since the May 4th Movement, 
a number of women entered into the enterprise of writing history, with 
their unique gender-based experience. Since the 1980s,a group of famous 
female writers such as Tie Ning, Wang Anyi, Chi Li and Bi Shumin began 
to write about gestation which offers us a chance to see some experience 
with reproduction. This article is based on four novels and prose created 
by Bi Shumin and Chi Li,attempts to analyze women’s personal life 
experience on the gestation narrative. 
This paper includes three parts. 
The preface gives an introduction to some related concepts, and makes 
a brief introduction to the research object and significance. 
The main part includes three chapters.  
The first chapter gives some background and periphery discussion, 
such as their doctor experience, pregnant experience and some of their 
medicalization literature. 
The second chapter involves some different interpretations of 
fertility. The main part attempts to analyze the different aesthetic 
intension of the gestation narrative between Bi’s and Chi’s. 
The third chapter narrates the cultural significance of the gestation 
narrative through everyday life and life consciousness.  
Finally, the conclusion summarizes the whole paper. 
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1992 年第 05 期），关注其创作中对于人物的独特塑造；而吴晓红的《为小市民
立言——论池莉小说的创作精神》（《江汉大学学报》，1995年第 04期）等文章，
则继续关注池莉创作的“世俗化”和“平民化”特征。相较而言，《平民情怀与
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